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Knowledge of possible lymphatic drainage may facilitate plan
ning of surgery for patients with head and neck tumors. There
fore, the aim of this study was to present a method of lymphoscin-
tigraphy with special attention to an accurate correlation of
lymphatic drainage to anatomic regions. Methods: Lymphoscin
tigraphy was performed using a double tracer technique before
surgery in a total of 75 patients with squamous cell carcinoma of
the head and neck. All patients received 100 MBq 99mTc-colloidat

three to four peritumoral sites. A perchlorate solution (2 ml) was
given orally to block salivary glands and the thyroid gland.
Patients received 50 MBq 99mTc-pertechnetateintravenously for

body contouring 20 min postinjection. Planar images were
obtained over 5 min each, at 30 min and 4 h postinjection from
anterior, right lateral and left lateral views with a large-field-of-

view gamma camera. Lymphatic drainage was assessed by
visual inspection and assigned to six cervical compartments.
Results: Neither the salivary glands nor the thyroidgland were
seen in any of the patients. In 22 of 75 patients (29.3%), the
injection site was the only focal tracer uptake seen. In contrast,
lymphatic drainage was identified in the remaining 53 patients
(70.7%), and lymph nodes could be assigned easily to the six
cervical compartments. Of 75 patients, 36 (48%) exhibited
ipsilateral lymphatic drainage. In addition, 17 patients (22.7%)
with unilateral tumor showed bilateral (n = 12), contralateral (n =
2) or retropharyngeal (n = 3) lymphatic drainage. In 3 of these 17
patients, bilateral lymph node mÃ©tastaseswere proven. A sub
group of 12 patients (16%) exhibited N2c nodal status, despite a
unilateral localized primary tumor. In 3 of these 12 patients,
surgery was extended as a result of scintigraphic findings from
unilateral toward bilateral neck dissection, and histology con
firmed nodal involvement in these patients. Conclusion: Lympho
scintigraphy using the double tracer technique allows an accu
rate correlation of lymphatic drainage to the six cervical
compartments. This may provide the basis for a re-evaluation of
its impact in treatment planning of patients with head and neck
tumors.
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/ymphoscintigraphy is a well-established tool for the

support in planning of surgery for patients with malignant
melanoma (1-6). Visualizing both the sentinel lymph node

and possible aberrant lymphatic drainage provides the
surgeon with additional information about possible routes of
lymphatic mÃ©tastases(6-9); thus, significantly prolonging

life expectancy of the patients.
In the staging of head and neck cancer, lymphoscintigra

phy has been used since the early 1960s to localize
lymphatic mÃ©tastases(10-20), but the results have not been
convincing (13-17,21). Moreover, morphologically oriented

imaging, e.g., sonography, CT and MRI, proved to be more
accurate in detecting lymph node mÃ©tastasesin patients with
head and neck malignancies (22-24). However, morpho

logic imaging modalities predominantly define lymph
node involvement in terms of abnormal size, i.e., lymph
nodes with a diameter of more than 1 cm. However, even
normal-sized lymph nodes may be infiltrated with tumor

cells.
With the increasing impact of highly sophisticated

procedures of neck dissection (25-28), functional imaging

with lymphoscintigraphy may be of additional clinical value
by showing aberrant lymphatic drainage. The knowledge of
possible lymphatic drainage may support surgical treatment
planning for patients with head and neck cancer. However,
an accurate correlation of lymphatic drainage to anatomic
regions is essential in this context. By using conventional
lymphoscintigraphy, an accurate localization of lymphatic
drainage is difficult, because focal tracer accumulation is
displayed without any anatomic reference.

Thus, the aim of this study was to introduce a method of
lymphoscintigraphy that used a double tracer technique to
enable an accurate correlation of lymphatic drainage to
cervical compartments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Seventy-five patients (7 women, 68 men; age range 40-92 y)

with primary diagnoses of squamous cell carcinoma of the head
and neck region were investigated. Diagnosis was established
preoperatively by clinical examination, morphologic imaging, i.e.,
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sonography, CT and MRI, and biopsy specimens. Before surgery,
patients were submitted consecutively without any preselection for
lymphoscintigraphy. Patients were treated surgically according to
conventional therapeutic procedures. Postoperatively, tumor, node
and metastasis (TNM) classification was applied according to the
1987 guidelines of the Union Internationale Contre le Cancer
(UICC). The nodal status of the tumors as defined by histopathol-

ogy is given in detail in Table 1.

Lymphoscintigraphy
Lymphoscintigraphy was performed using a double tracer

technique. First, all patients received 100 MBq 99mTc-

colloid (Solco Nanocoll; Solco, Basel, Switzerland). The particle
size of the colloid was <80 nm in diameter. 99mTc-colloid was
dissolved in 0.1-0.2 mL physiological saline and then injected in

three to four peritumoral sites. Second, 2 mL perchlorate solution
was given orally to block both salivary glands and the thyroid
gland. Third, patients received 50 MBq 99mTc-pertechnetate intrave

nously for body contouring 20 min postinjection. Planar images
were obtained over 5 min at 30 min and 4 h postinjection
from anterior, right lateral and left lateral views with a large-
field-of-view gamma camera equipped with a low-energy all-

purpose collimator (Gamma Diagnosi Tomo; Philips, Hamburg,
Germany).

Assessment of Lymphatic Drainage
Lymphatic drainage was assessed by visual inspection and

correlation of lymphatic drainage to the six cervical lymph node
compartments (25), as shown in Figure 1. Compartment I is located
between the body of the mandible, the posterior belly of the
contralateral digastric muscle and the ipsilateral digastric muscle.
Compartments II to IV are spread along the region of the deep
jugular lymph nodes. The skull base and the carotid bifurcation
define the boundaries of compartment II. Compartment III reaches
from the carotid bifurcation to the intersection of the omohyoid
muscle with the internal jugular vein. Compartment IV is situated
caudally from compartment III, limited by the clavicle. Compart
ment V contains all lymph nodes of the posterior triangle. The
trapezius muscle, the sternocleidomastoid muscle and the clavicle
mark its boundaries. Compartment VI is extended from the hyoid
bone to the jugulum and limited laterally by the right and left
common carotid artery.

TABLE 1
Lymphatic Drainage in 75 Patients Correlated

to Nodal Status

No
Nodal lymphatic Contra- Retro-

status drainage Ipsilateral Bilateral lateral pharyngeal Total

NON1N2aN2bN2cN314411201940571721110000110100110411029121

Total 22 36 12 75

Nodal status assigned according to 1987 guidelines of the Union
Internationale Contre le Cancer.

FIGURE 1. Schematicoutlineof cervicalcompartments.

RESULTS

Neither the salivary glands nor the thyroid gland were
seen in any of the patients.

In 22 of 75 patients (29.3%), the injection site was the
only focal tracer accumulation seen; thus, no lymphatic
drainage could be demonstrated at all (Fig. 2). In 14 of these
22 patients, NO nodal status was confirmed by histopathol-

ogy: 6 patients exhibited ipsilateral lymphatic mÃ©tastases
(NI = 4, N2a = 1, N2b = 1); and the remaining 2 patients,

without any lymphatic drainage as defined by lymphoscintig
raphy, exhibited lymph node mÃ©tastaseson both sides of the
neck, i.e., N2c nodal status as defined by histopathology
(Table 1).

In contrast, lymphatic drainage could be observed by
lymphoscintigraphy in 53 of 75 patients (70.7%). In all 53
patients, lymph nodes could be assigned easily to the six
cervical lymph node compartments as a result of appropriate
body contouring. Details of these patients and the respective
lymphatic drainage are given in Table 2.

Although 36 of 75 patients (48%) showed ipsilateral
lymphatic drainage (Fig. 3), 12 of 75 patients (16%)
exhibited bilateral lymphatic drainage (Fig. 4). In addition,
lymphoscintigraphy revealed lymph nodes at the tumor-

contralateral side in 2 of 75 patients (2.7%), whereas
lymphatic drainage was not detectable at the tumor-

ipsilateral side of the neck. Retropharyngeal lymphatic
drainage could be shown in 3 of 75 patients (4%). Thus, in
our patient population, 17 of 75 patients (22.7%) revealed an
unexpected lymphatic drainage to the contralateral side of
the neck (n = 2), at retropharyngeal sites (n = 3) or to both
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30 min p.i.

4 h p.i.

FIGURE 2. Planar images from anterior
(R V L), right lateral (D RL V) and left lateral
(V LL D) views, 30 min and 4 h postinjection
(p.i.) of 57-y-old patient with carcinoma of
right hypopharynx. Injection site is only
focal tracer accumulation seen. No lym
phatic drainage was observed.

R V L D RL V V LL D

sides of the neck (n = 12). Eight of these patients had a NO

nodal status, whereas 6 patients showed ipsilateral nodal
mÃ©tastasesonly (Nl =2, N2a = 1, N2b = 3). Three patients

with aberrant lymphatic drainage had lymph node mÃ©tasta
ses on both sides of the neck, i.e., N2c nodal status (Table 1).

A subgroup of 12 patients (16%) exhibited N2c nodal
status. Thus, 12 patients had lymphatic metastasis of both
sides of the neck, although the primary tumor was localized
unilaterally. Of these 12 patients, 2 showed no lymphatic
drainage, whereas 7 patients revealed ipsilateral scinti-

graphic findings. In 3 patients with an aberrant lymphatic
drainage observed preoperatively (bilateral = 1, contralat-
eral = 1, retropharyngeal = 1), surgery was extended as a

result of scintigraphic findings from unilateral toward bilat
eral neck dissection, and nodal involvement was confirmed
by histology in all these patients. Thus, lymphoscintigraphy
performed preoperatively revealed aberrant lymphatic drain
age in 25% of all patients with bilateral lymphatic mÃ©tastases.

DISCUSSION

Standard treatment of malignant melanoma consists of
wide local excision and regional lymphadenectomy of nodes
in the lymphatic drainage basin. Lymphoscintigraphy has
been shown to be helpful in predicting the lymphatic
drainage pattern of melanoma. In the management of
patients with head and neck cancer, therapeutic outcome is
mainly influenced by the presence of nodal mÃ©tastases(29).
Although CT and MRI allow detection of abnormally
enlarged nodes, neither borderline-sized nodes nor extracap-

sular spread can reliably be differentiated (29). This lack of
accurate and reliable diagnostic methods for detecting

metastatic lymph nodes is a serious shortcoming in the
preoperative work-up of patients with head and neck cancer.

Although micrometastases cannot be detected by lympho
scintigraphy (//), this functional imaging method may assist
in delineating possible aberrant lymphatic drainage in the
individual patient. This may have an impact in the planning
of surgical treatment.

In this study, lymphoscintigraphy was performed preopera
tively in a total of 75 patients with histologically proven
squamous cell carcinoma. In 22 of these 75 patients, the
peritumoral area was the only focal tracer accumulation
seen. Thus, a lymphatic drainage could not be observed with
lymphoscintigraphy. It is well known that a lack of scinti
graphic lymphatic drainage may be caused by tumor cell
embolization of afferent lymph vessels and a subsequent
radiocolloid hold-up proximal to this obstruction (30). This

lack of scintigraphic flow might be the reason for undetected
lymph nodes in 2 patients with histologically confirmed
lymph node mÃ©tastaseson both sides of the neck. However,
even the injection technique may play a significant role both
in determining lymphatic uptake of the tracer and in
visualization of lymph nodes. Furthermore, lymph nodes
occasionally may be absent without any pathologic reason
(/). This was obviously the case in 14 of these 22 patients
who finally exhibited NO nodal status as defined by histopa-

thology.
In contrast, lymphatic drainage could be observed in 53 of

75 patients, thereby allowing the clinician to identify
potential localizations of lymphatic mÃ©tastases. In our
patient population, 17 of 75 patients revealed preoperatively
an unexpected, aberrant lymphatic drainage to the contralat-
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TABLE 2
Demographic Data of 53 Patients with Lymphatic Drainage as Seen by Lymphoscintigraphy

SexMMMMMMMMMMMFMMMFMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMFMMMMMMMFMMMMMAge(y)6563536649525845475358555359665757746164507947554250565651695563666054796857616254595259406086666357494376StageT4N3MOT2NOMOT1NOMOT1NOMOT3NOMOT3NOMOT2NOMOT2N2CMOT4N2cMXT4N2bMOT4N2bMOT2NOMOT4N1MOT2NOMOT4NOMOT2N2bMOT2NOMOT1NOMOT4NOMOT1N1MOT4N2CMOT1NOMOT4N2cMOT2NOMOT3N2CMOT1NOMOT4N2cMOT2N2cMOT2NOMOT3N2bMOT3N2bMOT3NOMOT1NOMOT1N1MOT2NOMOT1N1MOT3NOMOT2N1MOT2N2CMOT2NOMXT2N2aMOT4N2bMOT2NOMOT4NOMOT1NOMOT2NOMOT3N1M1T1NOMOT4N2bMOT4N2CMOT4N2bMOT3N2cMOT1

NOMORight-sided

compartments Left-sidedcompartments1

2 3 4 5123456RetroIpsilateral

+Ipsilateral
++Ipsilateral

+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral

+ + ++Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral

++Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral

+ ++Ipsilateral
+ ++Ipsilateral

+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral

+ ++Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Ipsilateral
+Bilateral

+ + ++Bilateral
+ ++Bilateral

++Bilateral
++Bilateral
+ + + ++Bilateral
++Bilateral

+ + + ++Bilateral
+ + ++Bilateral

+ ++Bilateral
+ + + ++Bilateral
+ ++Bilateral
++Contralateral

+Contralateral
+Retropharyngeal
+Retropharyngeal
+Retropharyngeal

+

Tumor, node and metastasis classification according to the 1987 guidelines of the Union InternationaleContre le Cancer and correlation to
six cervical lymph node compartments as described in (25).
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30 min p.i.

4 h p.i.

FIGURE 3. Planar images from anterior
(R V L), right lateral (D RL V) and left lateral
(V LL D) views, 30 min and 4 h postinjection
(p.i.) of 43-y-old patient with carcinoma of
left palatine arc. Ipsilateral lymphatic drain
age to compartment II (arrow) was seen.

R V L D RL V V LL D

eral side of the neck, at retropharyngeal sites or at both sides
of the neck. In 3 of these 17 patients, lymph nodes were
histologically positive for metastatic disease. Without knowl
edge of the result of scintigraphy, metastatic spread was not
expected by either clinical experience or standard imaging.

In 12 of 75 patients, pathologic staging revealed bilateral
lymphatic mÃ©tastases, although the primary tumor was
localized on one side only. In 25% of these 12 patients, an
aberrant lymphatic drainage was detected by preoperative
lymphoscintigraphy. In fact, in these 3 patients, surgery was

extended as a result of the scintigraphic findings from
unilateral toward bilateral neck dissection, and histology
confirmed nodal involvement. Thus, scintigraphic findings
may significantly alter the extent and type of surgery. This
holds especially true in modern head and neck surgery,
performing a multitude of modified techniques for neck
dissection procedures (25-28), i.e., radical neck dissection,

modified radical neck dissection, selective neck dissection
and extended radical neck dissection (31). Cervical anatomy,
as well as the biologic behavior of squamous cell carcinoma

30 min p.i.

4 h p.i.

FIGURE 4. Planar images from anterior
(R V L), right lateral (D RL V) and left lateral
(V LL D) views, 30 min and 4 h postinjection
(p.i.) of 66-y-old patient with squamous cell
carcinoma of right vestibule of nose. Ipsilat
eral and contralateral lymphatic drainage to
both compartments II (arrows) was seen.

R V L D RL V V LL D
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of the head and neck, should be kept in mind in treatment
planning for individual patients. Both parameters signifi
cantly influence the decision whether to perform standard
treatment, i.e., radical neck dissection (32), or to modify
radical neck dissection toward a procedure tailor-made for
an individual patient (33-35). This holds especially true for

patients with a small primary cancer staged NO when
treatment remains controversial (29), because of the high
incidence of occult nodal mÃ©tastaseson the one hand and the
poor outcome after salvage treatment on the other hand (36).
In addition, lymphoscintigraphy may identify the sentinel
lymph node, allowing an elective neck dissection so that,
according to the status of the nodal disease, an appropriate
therapeutic protocol may be designed for the individual
patient (19,37).

Lymphoscintigraphy may gain additional clinical impact
under the prerequisite that lymphatic drainage can accu
rately be correlated to anatomic regions described (25).
Various methods have been described for body contouring.
The drawing of the patient's body contour after image

acquisition is a simple but rather inaccurate method of
anatomic landmarking. Another widely used technique of
body contouring is transmission imaging (3S,39). To local
ize lymph nodes, images can be simultaneously obtained
with 58Co markers positioned at the sternal notch or at the

chin. However, this method of body contouring is inaccurate
as well. Moreover, it mainly depends on the anatomic
knowledge level of the technologist performing the study. In
contrast, body contouring by 99mTc-pertechnetate applied

intravenously is easy to perform and allows an accurate
correlation of anatomic structures to lymph drainage. In fact,
in all 53 patients exhibiting lymphatic drainage, lymph
nodes could be assigned easily to the six cervical compart
ments previously described by Werner (25). Moreover, an
overlap of both the salivary glands and the thyroid gland
with lymphatic structures could be avoided successfully by
the application of the perchlorate solution. This provided the
basis for an accurate anatomic localization of scintigraphic
lymph nodes. In addition, the lack of 99mTc-pertechnetate

uptake into these glands increases its renal excretion and
thereby decreases patients' radiation exposure (40).

CONCLUSION

Lymphoscintigraphy using a double tracer technique
enables an accurate correlation of lymphatic drainage to
cervical compartments. This may provide the basis to
re-evaluate its impact in the treatment planning of different

procedures of neck dissections in tumors of the head and
neck.
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